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Introduction 
 
Chris Baines Forum Patron  
 
Seeing the numbers of people gathered here to discuss wildlife gardening shows how far the 
subject has come.  Back in the 60’s, the horticultural response to wildlife could be 
summarised as “pests, weeds and diseases”.  In 1985 I constructed the first wildlife garden at 
the Chelsea Flower show.  It was awarded a medal, but only in a hastily created new 
category, wonderfully misspelled on the citation as “Wildfire Garden”. 
 
I was recently at a meeting of the Water Regulator OFWAT, and even at this level there is a 
recognition that we need to go back to working more in parallel with nature than against it. 
Flooding has been a massive concern in the last decade, and rather than canalisation and 
levee construction, we are now looking more towards upstream slowing of flow, relaxation of 
flood prevention on agricultural land in flood plains, and allowing rivers to flood naturally 
where it is not at the risk of property - making a difference by managing land differently, 
encouraging wetlands and ponds, and the general sponge-properties of the countryside. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chris Baines speaking to delegates 
at the start of the Conference. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Likewise, tomorrow (29th November) I will be at the annual Garden Media Guild Awards 
bash.  This year I helped judge the television nominations, and all had a strong wildlife 
gardening thread, including Gardener’s World, wildflower meadows at the Olympic Park, 
roof gardens and pollinators.  It isn’t just mainstream horticulture too - it touches questions of 
health and well-being and heat island mitigation.  
 
Wildlife gardening is no longer the lunatic fringe - it is at the forefront of horticulture and 
urban design.  Take the new Kings Cross Project1, where developers brought in ecologists at 
the outset, and it was automatically assumed that 50% of the roofs would be green or brown - 
ameliorating water management as well as cooling the buildings and helping wildlife.  It is 
good to be followed today by Dusty Gedge, who has done so much to embed the idea of 
green roofs within East London, and Justin Bere, an inspired architect who is embracing 
ecological design. 
 
 
                                                 
1 See www.constructionatkingscross.com  
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An Architects view of Green Roofs 
 
Justin Bere  bere:architects  
 
Welcome to Britain’s first non-domestic retrofit Passivhaus building. So far this winter, the 
Mildmay Community Centre has not spent a single penny on heating. 
 
This is “The Muse”, my self-built Passivhaus home near the Mildmay Community Centre. It 
has roofs of native wildflower meadows, a hazel coppice and a hawthorn thicket. 
 
All the trees used in the project were grown in the UK - and this caused considerable 

difficulty, with even 
English Woodlands 
sourcing material 
from outside Britain. 
Large scale cross 
border movement of 
plants is a potent 
factor in distributing 
disease, as is thought 
to have been the case 
with recent ash die-
back. 
 
The soil depth on the 
roofs varies 
according to their 
structure.  The 

wildflower meadow soil is 15cm deep, that under the hazel coppice is 30-35cm, and the 
hawthorn has 40cm depth of soil. Under the shade of the solar panels, the soil depth is only 6-
7cm, but the panels provide shade and stop this thin bed of soil drying out, so it is a thriving 
garden of chives. The chives are particularly popular with bumble bees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We now have four thriving beehives on the roofs. 
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The wildflowers are pretty, but 
I’m a bit fussy about the 
appearance of the roof to ensure 
it looks good for the enjoyment 
of my neighbours, so it’s not 
entirely maintenance-free.   
 
Two hundred perennial plant 
plugs were used with annual 
cornfield mix in the first year, 
and to maintain the optimum 
level of flowering plants I do a 
little weeding of the grass every 
year to create some bare soil for 

annuals and to reduce competition and encourage the perennials. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Looking out to the roof garden gives neighbours an “oasis” effect, which is very pleasing, 
and it makes me feel like I am living in the countryside.  Dusty Gedge says when architects 
ask him for a green roof they often insist he doesn’t make the building look “hairy” as they 
seem to feel this will affect the purity of their architecture. As far as I am concerned the 
hairier the better, because I love my buildings to be fully integrated with the landscapes and 
wildlife habitats that they support! 
 
On the lower garden area, there is a fuchsia hedge with under-planting of Crocosmia 
“Lucifer” which is reminiscent of hedgerows in parts of western Ireland (although I recognise 
Fuchsia isn’t native there). 
 
There is a linear pond feature which serves as a heat sink for the large array of thermal 
panels, and also attracts hunting bats at night.  The building collects rain water in a tank 
under the house, which is used for irrigation and flushing the loos in the house, and only if 
this is full does water get discharged to the sewer. 
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The Muse has been a 12 year 
self-build project and the main 
roof was delayed by years 
while I looked for the best way 
of doing it. When I met Dusty 
Gedge it became clear how 
simple constructing a green 
roof really was. We ordered 
membranes, fibre mesh and 20 
tons of soil on pallets, raised it 
on a ladder hoist and simply 
spread it out. 
 
 

Early planting advice from my first landscape architect was to avoid native planting and buy 
plants that love arid conditions and which are bought from garden centres that import the 
plants from Italy. In practice however, with proper soil depths, the native planting has worked 
extremely well and is very popular with the wildlife. It is less colourful than imported plants, 
but has a lovely natural, rural appearance which people respond to instinctively.  
 
It is fascinating to see how the roof and garden are used by wildlife. One particular interest 
has been house sparrows. Dusty Gedge had previously been told by a ‘sparrow expert’ that 
they did not use green roofs. I was very glad to provide photographs that prove that green 
roofs can be very beneficial to sparrows if plants that support aphids are predominant. 

 
Remarkably, sparrows go crazy 
over The Muse’s green roofs, 
in particular going for the 
aphids on the common vetch.  
Studies have shown that the 
first brood of sparrows is 
dependent on aphids to rear 
their young, which take more 
than 70% of their food in the 
form of aphids, since they 
cannot at that age digest seeds.   
As the season progresses, the 
second brood is typically fed 
on ants, and the third on flies. 

Vetch is used by Californian farmers to lure aphids away from lettuce crops.  
 
Vetch has been a great success at the Muse, ranging in quality from year to year according to 
the balance of plants and the weather, and the aphids help create the balance, stopping it 
spreading and becoming dominant. Another highly recommended roof plant is Viper’s 
Bugloss, which attracts many bee species and after flowering the seeds are amongst those 
very popular with goldfinch as well. I have also planted lots of early spring bulbs such as 
Muscari to provide early nectar for the bees. The blue of the Muscari also contrasts 
beautifully with the yellow of dandelions that flower on the roof at the same time. 
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New developments in green roofs 
 
Dusty Gedge President: European Federation of Green Roof Associations.  
 
 

Modern cities may pack 
extraordinary numbers of people 
and businesses into a small area - 
but where is the space for bees (or 
any other wildlife)? 
 
Previous speaker Justin Bere is an 
important exception to the general 
rule that architects generally don’t 
“get” biodiversity.  Most city 
planners want to maximise glass 
and concrete, and as far as possible 
to stop nature getting in the way. 
 
 

There has been a long term concern with managing water in cities, and this came to dominate 
the German green roof industry, which had previously focused on flowering meadow effects. 
The mantra became one of planting a green roof to manage rainfall, and this led to the take-
over by sedum mat roofs, as a commercial product already available. 
 

 
Green roofs can offer a great 
number of benefits as shown in the 
plot on the left.  They are 
particularly effective (with green 
walls) in mitigating the urban heat-
island effect, when otherwise the 
lack of evapotranspiration in 
concrete urban environments 
allows spiralling summer air 
temperatures with often lethal 
impacts for vulnerable people.  In 
current jargon, green roofs provide 
multiple ecosystem services. 
 

 
What we want is green roofs for nature and biodiversity.  In Holland or Poland, 60% of roofs 
use sedum blankets.  In Central London, 65% of the surface area is roofs, and about 22% 
could be converted to green roofs tomorrow.  In the UK we still haven’t made the conceptual 
leap of imagination, and there are some institutional barriers raised against green roofs, such 
as they would compete with solar photovoltaic panels, and that as a nation we need power, 
not pollinators.  The truth is the opposite.  By cooling the air and hence the panels, green 
roofs under photovoltaics actually increase their efficiency.  In the pre-flooding drought 
phase of 2012, Justin’s green roof shaded under photovoltaics survived when roofs fully 
exposed to the sun withered. 
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If planning a green roof, you need to address the questions of : 
• Why do you want a green roof? 
• What you want your green roof to do? 
• How much can I get my green roof to do? 

 
 
A traditional “Nordic” green 
roof, covered with turf, will be 
essentially the same ecologically 
as what surrounds it on the 
ground 
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This Budapest roof has a 
modest soil layer.  It is very 
pretty and biodiverse, but 
will brown off in July and 
August - just like the 
surrounding countryside. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is one in Berlin, with 
Sedum cushions among other 
plants. 
 
Sedums were used from 
1890, when they were used 
on bitumen roofs. These 
were covered in sand to 
protect the fragile bitumen, 
and then planted with sedum 
to deter more damaging root 
growth of other plants.  In 
the dry and highly polluted 
atmosphere of the time, only 
sedum based roofs survived. 

  
 
 
 
Here is a light-weight green 
roof on a chicken shed in 
Switzerland. Housing birds 
this way increases egg 
production, probably 
because of the temperature 
regulating effect of the roof. 
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You do need to access green 
roofs for basic maintenance.  
Here is a school shed roof 
where the shed forms  
playground goal posts.  Dusty 
(centre) retrieved 120 footballs 
from the roof. 
 
 
 
 
 

Below - two views of a Golders Green school roof designed by Dusty.  Don’t go for a 
standard product - get what you want as elsewhere in the garden.  This roof incorporates logs 
as dead wood habitat, and standard suppliers wouldn’t have any idea how to source them. 

 
 
Some people still think 
you can’t use local native 
plants on green roofs.  
Here is an example from 
a Cornish property, where 
local granite forms a 
framework seeded by a 
variety of locally 
collected material. 
 
 
Green roofs are so much 
more versatile than most 
people yet realise.  For a 
comprehensive guide to 
the practicalities, go to:  

www.livingroofs.org/20100312123/about-livingroofs.org-living-roofs/greenroof-diy-
guide.html  
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Buglife’s green roofs study  
 
Clare Dinham Buglife   
 
 
This 3 year Buglife Project was in partnership with Livingroofs.org and funded by the SITA 
Trust.   It included installing 6 biodiverse roofs for invertebrates across London, carrying out 
invertebrate surveys on them, running workshops and production of guidance on creating 
biodiverse green roofs for invertebrates 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

This is a biodiverse green roof 
installation at the Abbey Hive 
Community Building in Camden.  
Industry standard membranes and 
drainage layers employed, and a 
variety of substrates and depths 
were used to create varied warming 
and draining characteristics, 
allowing a greater range of plants 
to flourish. 
 
Sandy areas in the structure are 
valuable habitats for burrowing 
bees and wasps. 

 
 
 
 The roofs were sown with a mix 
of perennials (for the longer term) 
and annuals for immediate impact. 
 
The Abbey Hive installation after 
growth of the plants 
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Dr Gyongyver Kadas of the Green Roof Consultancy surveyed 4 of the new green roofs 
for invertebrates, identifying key factors of Living Roof design to benefit invertebrates 
associated with brownfield sites and other valuable habitats.  She recorded Spiders 
(Araneae), Beetles (Coleoptera) and Bees, Ants and Wasps (Aculeate Hymenoptera).  
Survey techniques included pitfall trapping for Spiders and Beetles pan-trapping and 
observation for  Bees, Ants, Wasps. The sampling period was May to October 2010. 

 
This photo shows pitfall trapping at the Transport for London roof.  Note the shade from the 
photovoltaic arrays which could be considered a problem for a green roof.  However, the 
shade kept the substrate moister, and encouraged a different fauna including woodlice and 
myriapods.  In most respects, living roofs such as this provide a similar habitat to stressed 
brownfield sites. 
 
Key species found included: 
 

 
The Brown-banded carder bee Bombus humilis. This is a 
UKBAP species due to major population decline, with a 
nationally important population in East Thames Corridor 
It favours open, flower-rich habitats on drier sites, using 
clovers, vetches and trefoils. 
 
 
 
Mining bee Lasioglossum pauperatum This RDB3 species 
has a stronghold in the East Thames Corridor, using silt 
lagoons, Thames Terrace sands and gravels. It nests in 
soils in warm bare ground, and feeds from Compositae 
such as Ragwort species and Hawk’s-beard. 
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Ground crab spider Xysticus kochi This local species 
has a widespread but scattered distribution, found 
mainly in the south of the UK.  It is found in variety of 
habitats but favours warm, dry conditions with open 
sparsely vegetated habitats, including former sand and 
chalk pits and south facing banks. 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
Ground beetle Amara eurynota.  This local species is 
widespread but uncommon throughout England and 
Wales.  It is common in the Thames Estuary an area 
under development pressure.  It is typical of open, 
sparsely vegetated habitats with areas of bare ground. 
 
 
 
 

 
This green roof at Basel 
in Switzerland was 
designed to replicate the 
alluvial habitats being 
lost to the pressures of 
development.  The same 
species found on alluvial 
brownfield sites tend to 
be found on these green 
roofs.  In cases like this 
it is very important to 
vary the substrate depth 
so as to allow a greater 
range of vegetation to 
flourish. 
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The findings of the study have been published in 
an important new guide “Creating biodiverse 
green roofs for invertebrates”2 
 
 
 
 
Key design recommendations for invertebrates 
include: 
 

• Varied substrate type and depth 
• Appropriate flora 
• Areas of bare ground 
• Log piles/deadwood 
• Over-wintering habitat 
• Water-bodies/ephemeral areas 
• Bug hotels and habitat walls 

  
 
 
 

 
 It is particularly important to provide varied substrate depths when creating living roofs, 
typically between 80mm – 150mm. Shallow areas support relatively sparse vegetation and 
areas of bare ground emulating brownfield sites, while deeper substrates allow a variety of 
flora to develop. 

When considering wildflowers it is important to include species with a variety of flower 
shapes. Composites such as Yarrow provide nectar sources for more generalist species of 
invertebrates whereas more specialist species such as bumblebees require long tubed flowers, 
e.g, Bird’s foot trefoil, Vipers bugloss. Including species which flower in early spring and 
autumn will provide an extended pollen and nectar source for invertebrates throughout the 
year. Bare ground areas allow insects to bask, and provide nesting opportunities for 

                                                 
2  Download from: 
www.buglife.org.uk/Resources/Buglife/Creating%20Green%20Roofs%20for%20Invertebrates_Best%20practic
e%20guidance.pdf 
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burrowers. The addition of dead wood and log piles provides habitat for species which 
require damp/shaded conditions.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It is even possible to construct ponds and wetland habitats on roofs, but the additional weight 
requires proper structural support.  It is easy to include insect or bee “hotels” on green roofs 
to provide more nesting sites and refuges.  This example on the right above is on a green roof 
on the toilet block at the Wat Tyler Education Centre at Basildon, which with similar 
structures fitted on its walls is considered the most eco-friendly toilet complex known. 
 
The final slide below illustrates why brownfield or Open Mosaic Habitat is newly recognised 
as a UK BAP priority habitat.  One of the best ways to promote and conserve these 
sometimes ephemeral habitats, particularly in urban areas, could be through more constriction 
of biodiverse green roofs. 
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The Green Infrastructure of Future Cities 

Richard Miller  Head of Sustainability, Technology Strategy Board 
 
I work for the Technology Strategy Board, which is the UK Government’s innovation 
agency. Our job is to make UK based businesses more successful through innovation, and we 
work across the whole of the economy. One of the areas we work is in the built environment 
and the future of cities. 
 
So first - a disclaimer.  I know very little about gardening, but I do know something about the 
changes cities are going through and the challenges they face. I’ll tell you something about 
the future challenges for cities, and how green infrastructure fits in. Now it’s time for a 
second disclaimer. This is about the future, and the future is often very different to what is 
expected. This is our best guess. 
 
The world’s population is becoming progressively more urban. In 2008 for the first time in 
human history, more people lived in cities than in the countryside. By 2050 we expect nearly 
three-quarters of the world’s population will be urban. 
 
Cities are increasingly important economically. They have higher GDP per capita, higher 
levels of education, and higher rate of company formation. And cities are growing rapidly. 
There is a group of mid-sized cities called the McKinsey 400 which are expected to account 
for 40% of total global GDP growth over the next 30 years. These are going to grow much 
faster than today’s megacities. And it is not only cities in the rapidly developing parts of the 
world which are going to grow. Cardiff expects to grow its population by 40% over the next 
15 years, and Southampton by 50%. 
 

Although growing rapidly, and 
economically hugely important, 
cities are threatened by climate 
change, population growth and a 
range of resource crunches. 
Large cities can overheat very 
easily. Already on a warm 
summer’s night London can be 
8°C warmer than its 
surroundings. With persistent 
high temperatures, city systems 
can start to fail. In the European 
heat wave of 2003 up to 50,000 
additional deaths were caused 
because people’s buildings could 
not protect them. 

 
Urban heat island (surface temperature) map of London, UK, September 16, 2003 Image from Advanced 
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) 
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There are issues of water -  Too much, too little, or at the wrong time. Dramatic flooding of 
the type was seen with hurricanes Katrina and Sandy, or more recently the floods in St Asaph 
in North Wales. Structural water shortages that are limiting the growth of cities like Norwich. 

Very rapid growth of cities can 
easily lead to the development of 
slums and shanty towns. These 
‘informal developments’ can lead 
to massive problems in getting 
services such as energy, water and 
food in, and getting the waste out. 
 
 
Hurricane Katrina flooding in New 
Orleans 
 
 
 
Cities often suffer issues of air 
quality. The 20 largest cities in the 

world all breach one or more of the WHO targets for air quality. In the UK alone 50,000 
premature deaths a year are attributed to poor air quality. Congestion in cities affects the 
quality of life and has big economic costs. Congestion in the UK is expected to cost £22 
billion per annum by 2025. Delivering effective health care in cities brings just as many 
problems to delivering healthcare 
in rural areas.  
 
 
August 2011 rioting in Tottenham, 
London 
 
Crime increases with the size of 
cities. If you double the size of a 
city you increase its GDP per 
capita per 15%, but also the crime 
rate by 15%. 
 

 
 
 
A Brazilian favela 
 
 
As city governments plan for the 
future they believe they need to 
deliver three things to their citizens; 
a good economy, great quality of 
life, and a low environmental 
footprint. How can they deliver all 
the benefits of cities whilst 
managing the downsides? 
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Many planners, designers and city managers are looking to green infrastructure to manage 
some of the problems. The standard benefits quoted for green infrastructure are: 
 
• places for outdoor relaxation and play; 
• space and habitat for wildlife with access to nature for people; 

• adapting to climate change – for example cooling urban heat islands and managing 
flood risk; 

• environmental education; 

• local food production – in allotments, gardens and through agriculture; 
• improved health and well-being – lowering stress levels and providing opportunities 

for exercise. 
It is worth noting that green infrastructure does not imply wildlife gardening – many 
designers and planners are more focused on the aesthetics, ease of maintenance and food 
production, than on biodiversity. 

 
Because of strong interest in 
green infrastructure for mitigating 
and adapting to climate change, 
we see green infrastructure being 
included in brand-new 
developments. A good example is 
Dongtan, a proposed eco-city on 
Chongming Island close to 
Shanghai.  
 
Dongtan eco-city plans 
 
This new city was planned with a 
high level of green infrastructure, 
including extensive use of green 

roofs to reduce solar gain in buildings, provide insulation and trap rainwater. Due to conflicts 
over land ownership and planning permission, the project has not yet been built. The green 
infrastructure was definitely intended to solve some of the potential problems of the city, and 
not to provide biodiversity. Any such benefits would have been accidental. 

 
Another interesting project is 
Treasure Island in San 
Francisco Bay. This 400 acre 
artificial island in San 
Francisco Bay was created in 
1936 for the Golden Gate 
International Exposition. Later 
it was used for a naval base 
which was decommissioned in 
1997. It is now being 
redeveloped for residential and 
business use, and as a model 
sustainable community. Again, 
there is extensive use of green 
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infrastructure. This will be used both for food production and for water treatment. Use of 
artificial wetlands for water purification creates obvious biodiversity opportunities, but 
farming less so. 
 
These two examples are both about creating new cities and new communities, where there is 
space and opportunity for designing from scratch. Although there will be some new cities and 
communities like this, particularly in rapidly developing economies, for most of the world’s 
population we will be dealing with retrofitting, refurbishing and expanding existing cities 
which brings different challenges.  

Saõ Paolo is the heart of the Brazilian 
economy. It is not a particularly green city, 
and has major congestion problems. On one 
fairly recent day there were 294 km of traffic 
jams in the city. 
 
 
Saõ Paolo 
 
 
In Hong Kong 3 million people live above 
the 13th floor; more than the population of 
Chicago. Bringing the benefits of green 

infrastructure to these cities is a very different challenge to designing a Dongtan or a Treasure 
Island. 
 
There has been some excellent work done on using green roofs for both new build and 
refurbishment of existing properties. Other speakers in this conference have quoted many 
examples. One of my favourites, because it shows both the benefits and challenges of green 
roofs, is the Ford River Rouge plant in Michigan.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ford’s River Rouge plant 
 
One of the world’s first vertically integrated factories, this vast plant was completed in 1928. 
It took in raw iron, cow hides and rubber at one end, and spat out complete vehicles at the 
other. It contained over 100 miles of internal railway track and a complete steelmaking plant. 
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In 1999 there was pressure from regulators to upgrade the storm water and waste water 
treatment systems on the site to meet modern standards. This would have cost over £25 
million. Faced with this expenditure, Ford commissioned the architect Bill McDonough to 
rethink the plant. Part of the solution was a 10 acre green roof on the truck building. This roof 
keeps the assembly building cool, reducing energy requirements, and holds back and cleans 
rainwater reducing stress on the rest of the waste water system. The waste water system on 
the site can now handle 76,000,000 m³ of rainwater each year. The green roof is so large that 
it has very rapidly developed its own ecology. 
 
The River Rouge plant is interesting because the primary driver for its installation was cost 
saving. Although Ford had a strong interest in making the site more environmentally friendly, 
it is not at all certain that such a large green roof would have been installed if there had not 
been the threat of having to invest in large and costly rainwater capture and treatment 
systems. 
 
So green roofs and green infrastructure can bring many benefits, but space is at a premium in 
cities, and there are other potential uses for spaces we might green. Painting roofs white is 
another way of mitigating climate change and reducing energy requirements as it reflects 
away light and heat. 100m² of white painted roof offsets 10 tons of CO2. If we could achieve 
the unimaginable and make the roofs and pavements of the world’s 100 biggest cities white, 
that would be equivalent to removing 44 Gt of CO2 - the same as taking every internal 
combustion engine vehicle on the planet off the roads for 18 years. There is a lot of interest in 
this approach, particularly in the US, and California now mandates reflective roofs for some 
buildings. 
 
Roofs are also good place in cities to generate renewable energy. Wind power doesn’t work 
very well inside cities, and other sources such as ground source heat pumps and geothermal 
energy are expensive to retrofit in existing cities, but photovoltaic panels are easy to install. 
At the moment these are still stand alone units, and as has been noted you can put green 
infrastructure around and under solar panels, but the next generation of solar panels come in 
the form of tightly coupled tiles that form an integral part of the roof and leave no space for 
green infrastructure. 

 

Brooks Avenue House 
Venice, Los Angeles by 
Bricault design  

There is clear 
competition for roof 
space, but what about 
the walls? Vertical 
gardens or living 
walls are an attractive 
idea. They can help 
reduce solar gain, 
improve air quality 
and provide other 
green infrastructure 
benefits. People like 
them, and if properly 
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maintained are seen as a real addition to public and shared space. Generally they are designed 
for aesthetics and ease of maintenance, and not particularly for wildlife gardening, but 
perhaps they could be. 
 
As with roofs, there are other approaches to creating a sustainable city which want to use wall 
space. Cheap, easy to manufacture, photovoltaic materials are currently being developed that 
will allow all windows and glass facades of buildings to generate power. These materials are 
much less efficient than silicon photovoltaic cells, but they will be so cheap to produce that 
they will be applied to every available surface. As well as generating power they will be an 
important form of solar shading for offices and other commercial buildings. Coupled with 
designing for energy efficiency these new power generation options are part of a movement 
that is developing energy and carbon positive buildings; buildings that generate more power 
than they consume. The idea of “every building a power station” is very attractive to cities 
that are looking in a much more complex and uncertain energy future, and are very worried 
about the lights going out. 
 

 Bio-swales are another 
interesting green infrastructure 
feature. These are common in the 
US for holding back surface 
water run-off to prevent pluvial 
flooding and to remove 
pollutants, but it may be very 
hard to find space for them in the 
centre of cities.  
 
Bio-swale in Santa Barbara USA 
 
Because they are a ‘wet’ habitat, 
bio-swales have excellent 
potential for wildlife gardening 
and biodiversity. However, if you 

look at installations in urban and suburban situations in the US, they suffer the same 
problems as a lot of green infrastructure – the tendency to try to make them both ‘tidy’ and 
‘pretty’. 
 
Compared with many cities of an equivalent size, London is already blessed with an 
unusually high level of green infrastructure. Its parks, public spaces and private gardens are a 
good start, but they are not going to be able to cope with the population growth and climate 
change we expect to happen over the next 50 years. People are going to be thinking hard 
about London’s green infrastructure and where it fits into giving London a sustainable future 
with a strong economy, good quality of life and a low environmental footprint. The challenge 
for the Wildlife Gardening Forum is to make sure that green infrastructure does not become 
green desert, and to argue the case that wildlife friendly green infrastructure is as cost 
effective, as attractive to the public, and as easy to maintain as superficially simpler options. 
 
I think a really interesting opportunity is in the management of brownfield sites. Cities 
undergo a slow steady churn of the built environment. Large sites may be cleared briefly, and 
small inconvenient plots may be left unused for considerable periods of time. We know that 
brownfield sites are good for the kind of mosaic habitat needed for biodiversity, so how do 
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we take what we have learned from green roofs to create ‘pop-up’ wildlife gardens? Do we 
just leave them alone and allow them to be colonised at a natural pace, or can we usefully 
speed things up? If so, how? 
 
 

 

“Beetle Bump” at the University of East London’s Docklands Campus constructed for the  Streaked 
bombardier beetle (Brachinus sclopeta) by UEL and Buglife.  
 
Green infrastructure is part of the story of making our cities habitable for the future, but it is 
not the only use for the space we have available. Wildlife gardeners must make the case for 
wildlife gardening as a good way of delivering green infrastructure, and the case for green 
infrastructure to be part of the mix for delivering sustainable cities. City managers, planners 
and designers need to decide the right balance of approaches for their specific city. 
 
You can find more about the Technology Strategy Board’s programmes at 
www.innovateuk.org. 
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Forum Development Project  
 
Dr Steve Head Forum Coordinator  
 
The Trustee Board of the Wildlife Gardening Forum has been working for over a year in 
defining and planning a project to develop the Forum, increase its effectiveness, and work 
towards a secure future.   
 
The process started with an analysis of our present strengths and weaknesses.  The strengths 
include: 
• Clear worthwhile Aims and Manifesto. 
• Seven years successful operation, money in the bank! 
• Growing membership 450 individuals, representing 225 important organisations 
• Excellent committed Trustees and working groups 
• Ability to develop and spin-off projects 

o “Big Wildlife Garden” website and 2012 Competition. 
o “Plants for Bugs” research project 

• Can attract media coverage, Radio 4 “Nature”, BBC1 “Bees Butterflies Blooms” and 
magazine articles 

• Ability to influence policy: 
o National Planning Policy Framework April 2012. 
o Planning for a healthy environment July 2012.  

• Spreading the message through email newsletters, conferences and talks 
 
The principal weakness of the Forum is that it has become far too dependent on one 
individual - myself.  I am getting older, crazier and busier, and the work load needs to be 
more distributed among members.  In the longer term, it may even be desirable to get some 
work done through paid consultancy contracts.  The full list of weaknesses includes: 

 
- but this slide also shows the blindingly obvious answer to many of our problems.  We have 
therefore designed The Wildlife Gardening Gateway Project3 centred around getting the 

                                                 
3 Thanks to Marc Carlton for this brilliant title, and to Sarah Pitt for developing the website ideas 
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Forum Membership engaged in creating a website, and working on defining and seeking 
funding for future projects. 
 
 

 
 
This slide highlights the main project actions, and the roles and philosophy of the website are 
summarised below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following slide represents a working model of the structure of the website, but it must be 
emphasised that this is only indicative, and will be influenced by our choice of web designer, 
and the feedback from our working groups. 

Top site for evidence based information and practical guidance 
• Links to and fills gaps left in existing organisations’ websites  
• Strong on garden science and ecology 
• Provoke thought and offer alternatives – not blueprints 
• Policy soapbox and project platform 

Written with help from members and member organisations. 
• A lot of help needed here 
• Gets lots more people involved 
• Tap into your huge reservoir of experience 

Give us prominence and credibility with funders 
• Information about the Forum’s achievements 
• Archive of conferences, newsletters etc 
• Showcase our future plans and resource needs 
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Additional actions of the project include: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Wildlife Gardening Gateway Project application was successfully submitted to the Patsy 
Wood Trust4, and a grant of over £15,000 was awarded in early December 2012.  The grant is 
tightly linked to specific project actions, so must be spent very carefully, but it will soon 
bring us to the point where we will be able to approach other funders with confidence to 
support specific projects.  

                                                 
4 The trust can only support applications which come through personal contacts of Patsy or the trustees, and so 
by invitation only.  

Support for Working Group meetings 
• Research Working Group  
• Communication/Education Group   
• Plants and Planting Group 
• Health & Wellbeing Group   
• Retailers and Horticultural Trade Group  
• Planners and Developers Group  

Strengthen core capacity 
• More people involved in running the Forum 
• Engage key organisations and get official sign-up 
• Make international links 

Create Five Year Plan 
• Identify projects through working groups 
• Clarify priorities and time frames 
• Identify funding strategies 

Get funders on board 
• Publicity material 
• Identify funders for specific purposes 
• Registered charity status 
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The slide above summarises the outcomes alongside the project actions.  Other areas of the 
Forum’s work where we need volunteer help include: 
 

• More people on all working groups 
• Developing research, educational  and implementation projects 
• Planning conferences 
• Collecting news 
• Getting sign-ups from organisations 
• Linking with overseas bodies 
• Public Relations 
• Fundraising 

 
A form was provided at the conference (and subsequently to all Forum Members) asking for 
help, and to date (11th January) we have received 46 offers of help covering almost all the 
areas of help requested.  Many thanks! 
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Life in garden ponds – an update, with results from the Big Pond 
Dip. 
 
Dr Jeremy Biggs Director, Pond Conservation 
 
To recapitulate an earlier talk - we know ponds are ecologically important compared with 
other freshwater habitats, despite their small total area, ponds contain many more species. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of plant and animal species in freshwater habitats in Coleshill landscape 
 

And at last the Government agrees: 
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Ponds remain scientifically understudied, of all the scientific papers in the journal 
‘Freshwater Biology’ over the last 10 years with the words stream, lake, river or pond in the 
article title: there are roughly 50 papers on the other habitats for each one mentioning ponds.  
This is particularly true of garden ponds - we know next to nothing scientifically about them, 
despite their being so common, familiar and frequently cited as very important for wildlife. 
 
Pond Conservation is addressing this deficiency with two lines of evidence: 
• The Abingdon Garden Pond Survey 
• The national Big Pond Dip Citizen Science survey 

 

 
 
 
Results from the Big Pond Dip showed that sensitive groups such as alder flies and caddis 
flies were least frequent; while tolerant water snails and ‘wigglies’ were more common. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Proportion of garden ponds with each animal group (from Big Pond Dip) 
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The number of 
different groups of 
pond species present 
in a pond indicates the 
quality of the water 
and conditions.   
 
The Big Pond Dip 
assigns scores to each 
group encountered, 
with a higher 
weighting for 
sensitive groups 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Only a small proportion of garden ponds fulfil their 
biological potential. 
 
The Big Pond Dip results show that two thirds of garden 
ponds are of poor to moderate quality - but equally that 
10-15% qualify as excellent.  Across the country as a 
whole, this could translate to a quarter of a million 
excellent quality ponds. 
 
 

 
 
 
Amphibians were recorded in 
the survey.  Frogs were found 
in three-quarters of garden 
ponds surveyed, and they were 
breeding in two thirds. 
 
The next commonest 
amphibian was the smooth 
newt, followed by toads, 
palmate newts, and the highly 
protected great crested newt in 
9%. 
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Useful though the Big Pond Dip has been, it has a common weakness of some Citizen 
Science studies, in that precise identifications of species found cannot be guaranteed. 
 
Pond Conservation’s Abingdon Pond Survey is designed to supplement the Big Pond Dip 
with professional quality surveys in a smaller number of ponds in and around Abingdon. 

 
The variety of animals: number of species in main invertebrate groups found in the Abingdon Pond Survey 
 
This survey gave understandably contrasting results - with for example 30% of the species 
found being water beetles.   The methods used in the pond survey are the same as in the 
nearby Coleshill catchment study above, so the results of the garden pond survey can be 
fairly compared with those of the countryside based study.  At first sight, the garden ponds, 
with 75 species recorded, compared poorly with the Cole country ponds which supported 
175.  Yet the Abingdon garden ponds occupied a total of only 150m2, while the Cole ponds 
covered 40,000m2, so the species list is remarkably impressive.  Comparing the averages for 
the two types, and the averages for the best pond shows: 
 

Pond type  Average number of  
   invertebrate species 
Garden average   9  
Garden best   22.6 
Countryside average  23.8  
Unpolluted ponds  34.7 
 

With just 9 species, the average garden pond isn’t impressive, but the best garden ponds are 
similar to the countryside average - most countryside ponds are more or less polluted.  Even 
this isn’t a fair comparison, because the average area of the best garden ponds was only 

8.6m2.   
 
The Matley Bog Tree Fall Pool in the New Forest 
shown here, at 8.0 m2 , is a fair example of a 
“natural” garden pond sized pool, and only has 20 
species, so perhaps size for size, the (usually) small 
garden ponds can be very diverse. 
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Water quality seems to be the crucial factor in gardens (as it certainly is in the wider 
countryside). High concentrations of the plant nutrients nitrogen and phosphorus distort the 
pond’s ecology, favouring only a tolerant subset of species.  Pond Conservation has been 
working with Lewis Wooster on an Abingdon water pollution MSc survey.  Lewis looked at 
the river Thames, at streams, ditches and ponds, and measured pollution levels. 

 
 
The “clean water” limit of 0.1 
mg/litre of phosphorus is only 
found in a few ditches and 
ponds, and concentrations rise 
much higher in most water 
bodies. Most urban and 
garden ponds are poor in 
water quality, and some are 
terrible, but equally some 
have the best water quality in 
the survey.  
 
 

 
The distribution of amphibians in Big Pond Dip survey ponds shows that they are more likely 
to occur in the better quality ponds. 
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We still know relatively 
little about the role of 
garden ponds in supporting 
native water plants, although 
they have certainly been a 
route for invasive aliens to 
be imported and spread into 
the countryside. 
 
This is my small garden 
pond, and it contains 4 
aquatic plant species (i.e. 
submerged + floating-leaved 
water plants) including a 
rare stonewort.  This 
compares well with the 
countryside average of just 
two species or 4.5 in high 
quality ponds. 
 
 
 

 In summary, while we definitely need more data, we now know some useful new things 
about garden ponds.  They are valuable, but we can make them substantially better. Clean 
water is crucial, and rare.  If we could improve the water quality of garden ponds they could 
become an important component of the landscape level habitat network. 
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The state of the UK’s ‘garden’ butterflies” 
 
Richard Fox, Butterfly Conservation   
 
We know a lot about UK’s butterflies thanks to extensive recording schemes. People observe 
wildlife and pass on details of what, where and when to central recording centres.  
 
In the UK, there are two main long-term butterfly schemes which provide detailed 
information on the state of our butterflies.  Butterflies for the New Millennium5 (BNM) 
embraces distribution records from any place on any day. It currently contains 8.4 million 
distribution records spanning the period from 1690-2011, representing >95% coverage of the 
UK at the 10km grid square scale. 

 
 
This map shows the species-
richness of sites within the 
UK and Ireland from 
records between 2005 and 
2009, data from the 
Butterflies for the New 
Millennium project.  There 
seems to be a maximum in 
the central southern English 
counties, declining to the 
north and west. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The second programme, the UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme6 (UKBMS) has been run 
since 1976 jointly by the Centre for Ecology & Hydrology and Butterfly Conservation.  
Recorders walk a fixed route (= transect) every week in suitable weather conditions recording 
every individual butterfly.  This replication of surveys through time allows changes in 
populations to be monitored.  Currently there are >1000 transect sites surveyed per annum, 

                                                 
5 http://butterfly-conservation.org/111/butterflies-for-the-new-millennium.html 
6 http://www.ukbms.org/ 
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and since the start of the scheme, volunteer recorders have walked 560,000km, equivalent to 
14x round the Equator. 
For almost every species we therefore have two different pieces of information  – distribution 
trends from BNM and population trends from UKBMS.  These long-term, highly successful 
schemes have been used to produce regular atlases, “State Of” reports and a stream of 
important research papers. 
 
What is the state of UK’s butterflies?  Generally, not good.  Butterfly numbers have 
decreased, in both short and long-term.  Both the habitat specialists and ‘wider countryside 
species’ have declined. 

  
 
 
 
Habitat specialists (blue line) declined 
by 18% 
 

Wider countryside species (red line) 
declined by 24% 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Total numbers of butterflies (all 
species) have fallen sharply (10-year 
trends) at transects on farmland and in 
woodland. 
 
England woodland sites (green line) 
declined 51%. 
 
England farmland sites (brown line) 
declined 41%. 
 

 
BNM distribution data shows that 72% of British butterfly species decreased in distribution 
between 1970 and 2004.  This breaks down to a 93% decline in habitat specialists, and a 56% 
drop in wider countryside species. 
 
The High Brown Fritillary was once common in woodlands across England and Wales, but is 
now the UK’s most endangered butterfly and subject of much conservation effort. BNM data 
show a huge drop in distribution, while the UKBMS long-term trend shows a 44% decrease 
in numbers.  There are many other examples of decline among habitat specialist butterflies 
 
These declines are not restricted to specialists.  The Wall, a butterfly of farmland, countryside 
and coast has undergone collapse of its distribution in central & southern England.  The 
UKBMS long-term trend (since 1976) shows 81% decrease in numbers. 
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So the general picture of UK butterflies is one of decline in distribution and abundance for 
the majority of species.   What about “garden” butterflies?   There are of course no such 
things as “garden butterflies” (in the sense of “woodland” or “heathland” butterflies), but 
there are butterflies that are commonly seen in gardens. What do the existing schemes tell us 
about them? 
 
A few familiar garden species have declined, most notably the Small Tortoiseshell, which has 
decreased two thirds in numbers in UK since 1976. However, many other “garden” species 
have bucked the general trend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These maps show the range expansion of the Comma butterfly since 1970, which includes the 
spread of the distribution to include Ireland and the Isle of Man. The long-term population 
trend shows a 300% increase. 
 
Similar patterns are seen for the Peacock - a 44% population increase and spread to the whole 
of the UK and Ireland. The Speckled Wood has increased its range substantially to the north, 
and populations have increased 141%.  The distributions of the Orange-tip, and Holly Blue 
have also grown northwards, but with no great change in population measures at monitored 
transects.  These changes are almost certainly driven by climate change. Other garden species 
are benefitting too, for example the Gatekeeper’s range has expanded northwards and the Red 
Admiral has become a year-round resident rather than just a summer visitor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Speckled Wood 
Ringlet 

Comma 
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Contrary to the general situation for UK butterflies, the species that most commonly frequent 
gardens are doing rather well. However, these trends were not measured in gardens, so 
actually tell us very little about how butterflies are faring in our gardens. Furthermore, 
although butterflies commonly take nectar in gardens, we know very little about how 
important gardens are to butterfly populations locally or nationally.  It would be very 
valuable to generate more data and information on population trends in gardens, and their 
importance for the UK’s butterflies. 

 
Three years ago, Butterfly Conservation, together with Marks 
and Spencer, launched a citizen science scheme called the Big 
Butterfly Count  which focuses on common butterflies during 
the peak summer flight period and aims to engage the general 
public in recording and raise awareness.   The survey involves 
15 minute counts of butterflies in any sunny place followed by 
simple, online data entry.  It generated lots of publicity and 
very promising data for the first three years, with over 70,000 
counts by nearly 63,000 participants.  The map shows the 
locations of counts undertaken in 2012 only. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
More than half of the counts were 
undertaken in gardens. The chart shows 
2012 results with 56% of counts taking 
place in gardens. This is a potentially 
important new source of data. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The results show that some common and widespread 
summer butterflies differ in habitat use. Species like 
Peacock and Holly Blue are quite strongly associated with 
gardens at this time of year, while Ringlet and Marbled 
White are not. 
 
The figures show the proportion of all counts of these species that 
were recorded in gardens.  Proportions greater than 56% (the 
proportion of counts taken in gardens) suggest the species may 
favour the garden habitat - and vice-versa. 

 

Peacock   78% 
Holly Blue   69% 
Brimstone   58% 
Large White  57% 
Speckled Wood  29% 
Gatekeeper   24% 
Ringlet     7% 
Marbled White    3% 
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Data for 2012’s Big Butterfly Count showed many common butterfly species were much less 
abundant this summer7. Almost three quarters of species (15 of the 21 target species) showed 
year on year declines and 11 of them decreased by more than one third compared with 2011.  
Common Blues decreased substantially (50% decrease) for the second year running, as did 
the three common 'whites' (each by at least 33%), Brimstone (53% down) and Holly Blue 
(42% down). Numbers of Speckled Wood and Red Admiral, both of which had done well in 
the summer of 2011, fell back sharply, with numbers down by 65% and 72% respectively on 
Big Butterfly Count 2011. 

Many thanks to all the recorders and funders that have made the monitoring schemes such a 
success. 
  

                                                 
7 Text here adapted from the BWC website www.bigbutterflycount.org  
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What the cat brought in’. Are cats contributing to the decline of 
wild bird populations?  
 
Phil Baker Reading University  
 
This is a very controversial subject, for while most people like domestic cats, they have been 
subjected to a great number of attacks in the press in UK, US, Australia and New Zealand for 
the impacts they may have on their prey species.  Much of the concern was generated by a 
study published in 2003 by the Mammal Society8.  The headline statistics from the study are 
summarised in the box below. 
 

These are superficially very large figures, but what actual impact does cat predation have on 
prey populations in the UK?   In particular, is there any evidence that pet cats are causing 
wild bird populations to decline in the UK? 

 

There certainly are reasons that might give us cause for concern.  First, urban pet cats are 
present at very high densities. 

                                                 

8  Woods, M., McDonald, R.A. and Harris, S. 2003.   Predation of wildlife by domestic cats Felis catus in Great 
Britain.  Mammal Review  33:174–188  See www.homepages.abdn.ac.uk/nhi775/cat_predation.htm  

A questionnaire survey of the numbers of animals brought home by domestic cats Felis 
catus was conducted between 1st April and 31st August 1997. A total of 14370 prey items 
were brought home by 986 cats living in 618 households.  Based on the proportion of cats 
bringing home at least one prey item and the back-transformed means, a British population 
of approximately 9 million cats was estimated to have brought home in the order of 92 
(85-100) million prey items in the period of this survey, including 57 (52-63) million 
mammals, 27 (25-29) million birds and 5 (4-6) million reptiles and amphibians. 
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Estimated numbers of predatory mammals in Britain, wild 
species data from Harris et al 19959 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cat numbers are over 40 times larger than foxes.  Putting this another way, typical fox 
numbers are <10 km-2, rising at the highest to 30 foxes km-2.  Typical cat numbers are >200 
cats km-2, rising to over 1000 cats km-2 
 
Second, even well-fed pet cats will kill wild prey.  They are specialized carnivores, requiring 
a high protein diet.  They lack some enzymes linked to synthesis of some amino acids, so 
have to get these from food, while other mammals can synthesise them from other sources. 
Some people have argued that, historically, humans have not been able to meet the full 
dietary needs of cats, so they have had to retain ability to hunt throughout their 
domestication. However, cats have a strong urge to hunt.  In a food choice experiment, a live 
rat was introduced to a cage while the cat inside was feeding from a bowl.  In all cases a cats 
killed the live rat, and then resumed feeding10 
 
Third, unlike “natural” predators, cat numbers are not linked to prey numbers. 

 
 
Normally, if a predator population 
becomes temporarily abundant, they will 
kill enough prey to reduce their own food 
supply, which feeds back negatively to 
restricting the numbers of the predators. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
But domestic cat numbers are sustained 
by human feeding, so they won’t decline 
if their prey numbers do.  This means they 
are in a position ecologically to drive 
species locally to extinction. 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
9 Available at http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/pdf/pub03_areviewofbritishmammalsall.pdf  
10 Adamec RE (1976) The interaction of hunting and preying in the domestic cat (Felis catus): an 
adaptive hierarchy? Behavioral Biology, 18, 263-272. 

Weasel:  450,000 
Stoat:  460,000 
Red fox:  240,000 
Badger:  250,000 
Pet dogs:      10,500,000 
Pet cats:      10,300,000 
Feral cats:         810,000 
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It has even been thought that one single cat called “Tibbles” 
had caused the extinction of the flightless Stephen’s Island 
Wren known only from the eponymous small (1.5 km2) island 
off the tip off South Island New Zealand (but once widespread 
in New Zealand before the arrival of the Maori).  The cat 
belonged to the lighthouse keeper, and did kill “wrens”, but 
the species was eliminated by the population of escapee feral 
cats lost by the lighthouse personnel over a period11.  
 
In summary, pet cats are very abundant, are nutritionally 
supported by humans, but do still hunt and could drive prey populations extinct. But what is 
the evidence that they do? 
 
Normally one would test the role of a predator by shooting out a population, and then 
tracking the changes in prey species. Unfortunately (from the scientific position) this is not 
culturally acceptable12, and we have to take alternative approaches.  Instead, we tracked prey 
animals brought back home by cats to their owners, multiplying this number by conversion 
factors to estimate total numbers killed, and compared the results to prey density.  However, 
ut this is an indirect approach and more equivocal. 

 
 
 
The Reading Cat Predation Study was set up to 
investigate cat/prey numbers.  We studied 
twelve 1-km squares, containing 348 cats 
within 211 households.  The cats’ captures 
were recorded by their owners. Data were 
recorded seasonally between Spring 2008 and 
Winter 2009: individual households were 
monitored for 3-8 seasons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
There are three immediate problems to consider: 
• What proportion of prey killed are returned home? 
• What happens to prey returned home alive? 
• What if prey are not identified? 

 
 
 

                                                 
11 Stephens Island remains an extremely important conservation area (now cats have been eliminated) , with 
endemic species, huge seabird populations, and it is a stronghold for the tuatara. 
12 Although apparently it is in the case of badgers? [Ed.] 
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Three studies examined the proportions of prey returned.  Kays & DeWan (2004)13 examined 
cats around a nature reserve in New York, finding cats returned about 30% of prey.  
Maclean14  studying a village in Scotland, found cats only returned 12.5%.   
 

 
The National Geographic & University of Georgia Kitty 
Cams Project15:  "A window into the world of free-roaming 
cats" has provided a new approach to estimating predation, 
by attaching to them a lightweight, waterproof camera with 
LED lights to record activity at night. They are mounted on a 
break-away collar and fitted with a radio-tracking device so 
any lost cameras can be located. High quality video is 
recorded on mini SD memory cards for easy download and 
viewing.  

Sixty pet cats in Athens-Clarke County wore cameras while roaming outdoors for 7-10 days. 
Footage was obtained from a variety of different habitats and throughout all four seasons.  

 

 

The cats studied ate only 28% of 
prey, and only brought home 
23%, with the rest left where 
they were caught. 

 
 
 
These three studies estimated returns proportions of 30%, 12.5% and 23%.  For our study we 
use the largest figure of 30%, since this would give the most conservative estimates of total 
mortality. 
 
The second question was the fate of any prey brought home alive - which in our study was 
14% of captures.  A study of the reported fates of live captured birds brought to Dutch 
wildlife hospitals16 found that 40% died of injuries received, and 60% died of infections.  For 
our purposes, we therefore assumed that all live prey would have subsequently perished. 
 
The third question concerned the ability of pet owners to identify the often partial corpses 
brought home.  We asked participants to retain dead prey for identification, but 
understandably some were thrown away and recorded as “mouse” or “bird”, which we took 

                                                 
13 Kays, R. W. and DeWan, A. A. (2004), Ecological impact of inside/outside house cats around a suburban 
nature preserve. Animal Conservation, 7: 273–283. doi: 10.1017/S1367943004001489 
14 Maclean M (2007) Impact of domestic cat predation on bird and small mammal populations [PhD thesis]: 
University of Exeter. 
15 www.kittycams.uga.edu  
16 Smit T, Moraal LG, Bakhuizen T (1980) Pasteurella multocida infections in birds following cat bites 
(author's transl). Tijdschr Diergeneeskd 105: 327–329. 
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The individual return rates showed most cats returned very few prey 
and only 20% of cats studied for 4-8 seasons returned ≥4 prey. A few 
cats however were prolific hunters, with one cat returning 29 prey. The 
returns taken over a full year indicated an average annual predation rate 
of 19.2 per cat, peaking in the spring and summer. 

to mean predation on mice, voles or shrews, and passerines respectively.  We assumed that 
these unidentified captures represented common rather than rare species: the very fact that 
these were recorded generically as “mouse” / “bird” indicates that many householders are not 
very good at identifying many species of wild mammal / bird. 
 
Our results found that 66% of the 988 prey items returned were mammals, mostly wood 
mouse (421) or unidentified mouse (102).  Rarer species included: 
• Water shrew 
• Grey squirrel 
• Pipistrelle bat 
• Mole 
• Weasel 

 
Birds were commonly caught too, comprising 31% of the 988 dead prey, and including 21 
species overall, including: 
• Blackbird (48) 
• Robin (48) 
• Wood pigeon (33) 
• Blue tit (30) 
• Great tit (20) 
• Dunnock (16) 
• House sparrow (9) 
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There was considerable variation in the 
predation rate between the twelve 1-km 
areas studied, possibly due to 
differences in bird density but also to 
differences in cat hunting behaviour. 
 
But how do the killing rates equate to 
the resident bird densities?  Are cats 
taking a high or low proportion of 
various bird species? 
 

 
The following graphs show the predation levels in six 1km2 areas studied: the density of each 
prey species is indicated on the “x” axis, and the proportion of the population estimated to be 
killed by cats is illustrated on the “y” axis. 
 
                                                                                                                    

Points within this section show high 
annual predation rates equivalent to 
more than the whole population 
 
In this section, predation equates to at 
least the annual young bird production. 
 
Points in this sector have predation 
rates at least equal to the resident adult 
population 
 
Points here show annual predation 
rates lower than the adult resident 
population 
 
 

 
 
 
For blackbirds, predation 
rates were generally low, 
mostly around the adult 
population levels, but with 
two much higher instances 
including one where 
predation exceeds the whole 
resident population numbers. 
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For blue tit, predation rates were 
consistently very low, well 
below the adult population level.  
For great tit, predation rates 
were slightly higher, but in most 
cases below the adult population 
proportion. Levels for robin 
clustered around the adult 
population level. 
 
 
 
 

 
Dunnocks and house 
sparrows generally suffered 
more than the tits and robin, 
but with very variable 
predation rates between the 
different sample squares.   
 
In some cases, there was no 
predation impact at all, 
while in others, predation 
equated to more than the 
juvenile numbers, or even 
exceeding the whole 
population. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The tentative conclusion is that cats are killing reasonable numbers of some prey species in 
some locations, but the general impact appears to be small.  Urban areas may therefore be 
source-sink landscapes, where high predation in one area is balanced by influx from adjacent 
low predation areas. 
 
But raw numbers are not the whole story. If birds catch and kill healthy “good quality” birds, 
the mortality could be “additive” and significant, but if the majority were weak or unhealthy 
“poor quality” birds which would have died anyway, the predation may be “compensatory” 
and not significant. 
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This has been investigated 
previously by comparing the 
body fat content of birds 
killed by cats, versus birds 
dying after flying into 
windows which represent a 
semi-random sample from the 
whole population.  In all 
cases, the cat-caught birds had 
lower fat scores, suggesting 
that the cats were indeed 
mainly taking the weaker 
birds in low condition. 
 
A similar, but even more 
striking pattern was shown 
when the pectoral (wing) 
muscle mass was measured in 
the two classes of mortality.  
The cat-caught birds had 
markedly poor muscle mass 
compared with the window 
strikes. 
 
The evidence suggests 
therefore that cat predation is 
often compensatory, and so 
has less effect on the 

population than might at first appear when simply considering numbers.   Intriguingly, there 
may be a further twist.  If the impact of cats on common garden birds is not very great, it may 
be because garden birds and cats have had over 2000 years together, so perhaps only the bird 
species best able to cope with cats are left in the garden.  This is definitely not the case in 
America, Australia and New Zealand, where cats are a much later introduction than in 
Europe.  Furthermore, there was no equivalent native predator in Australia or New Zealand, 
so the impact of cats has been very serious, causing the extinction of several species, and 
many sub-species. 
 
The general conclusions are therefore that in the UK: 

• Most cats do not return many prey 
• Collectively, numbers killed are potentially significant in some areas 
• But cats are mainly likely to be killing poorer quality individuals 
• Overall, general impact likely to be small 
• Methodological issues remain until a predator removal experiment could be 

undertaken.17 
 
The last caveat is that even if cats are taking the weaker, probably non-breeding birds, could 
this mean they are competing with native avian predators - such as sparrow hawks? 

                                                 
17 And could the non-lethal behavioural impacts on birds and mammals of the presence of cats be significant? 
[Ed.] 
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Exploring ‘natural’ mortality in garden birds.  
 
Mike Toms British Trust for Ornithology 
 
It is easy to assume that the main cause of death for garden birds is predation, with cats, 
magpies, sparrowhawks and other species considered to be the main predators. While such 
species certainly take their toll on garden birds it is worth noting that the suite of predators 
faced by birds using gardens is likely to be different from that faced in the wider countryside. 
For example, mustelids (notably weasel) may be important nest predators in woodland but are 
uncommon in gardens. 
 
Birds using gardens and the built environment face other challenges as well. The results of a 
meta-analysis, looking at studies of avian demography along urban-rural gradients, have 
highlighted differences in various measures of productivity and survival between urban sites 
and rural ones18.  

 
 
Results of a meta-
analysis of papers 
comparing nest failures 
in urban and non-urban 
landscapes. Positive 
values indicate reported 
urban failure rates higher 
than nonurban rates. 
Spotted flycatcher, 
magpie and chaffinch 
show significantly fewer 
failures in urban 
contexts, House sparrow 
failures were 
significantly higher in the 
urban areas. 

 
It is also worth noting that the urban landscape is not a uniform habitat and that local features 
within parts of our cities may see higher levels of nest predation. For example, Magpies are 
likely to be more of an issue in gardens close to urban parks, where suitable trees for nesting 
and short turf for feeding are available. 
 
Nest failures due to predation tend to be characterised by the loss of the whole clutch or 
brood, while partial losses are more likely to indicate a problem with food availability. While 
the adults of many birds feed on seeds, most small passerines rear their nestlings on 
invertebrates and these may be less abundant in gardens and urban landscapes. The lower 
abundance of invertebrates may help to explain the pattern of smaller clutch sizes, lower 
nestling weight and lower productivity in urban gardens. 

                                                 
18 Chamberlain, D.E., Cannon, A.R., Toms, M.P., Leech, D.I., Hatchwell, B.J. & Gaston, K.J. 2009. Avian 
productivity in urban landscapes: a review and meta-analysis.Ibis 151: 1-18 
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Disease is another source of mortality that may be an issue in gardens, as witnessed by the 
impacts of the Trichomonosis outbreak in Greenfinches19 and the recent cases of avian pox in 
Great Tits20. The impact of disease has been studied through the Garden Bird Health initiative 
(GBHi)21. Some 1,000 householders were asked to keep a weekly record of birds seen in the 
garden showing signs of disease or found dead. Partnering these participants with wildlife 
veterinarians identified corpses for post-mortem examination and allowed and analysis of the 
season pattern of disease occurrence. 
 

 

Over a third of recorders found 
no dead birds at all, but there 
was a long tail to the classic 
Poisson distribution, with some 
people recording more than 15. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Number of dead birds 
reported by participants, 
split by month from 2005-
2007.  The big peak in the 
summer of 2006 was 
attributable to a major 
outbreak of trichomonosis 
in finches. 
 

 

 Disease Predation Trauma Unknown Combi Total 

Disease 60 2 2 11 6 81 

Predation 7 10 6 2 9 34 
                                                 
19 Lawson, B., Robinson, R.A., Colvile, K.M., Peck, K.M., Chantrey, J., Pennycott, T.W., Simpson, V.R., Toms, 
M.P. & Cunningham, A.W. 2012. The emergence and spread of finch trichomonosis in the British Isles. 
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London B 367, 2852-2863. doi: 10.1098/rstb.2012.013 
20 Lawson B, Lachish S, Colvile KM, Durrant C, Peck KM, Toms MP, Sheldon BC, Cunningham AA (2012) 
Emergence of a novel avian pox disease in British tit species. PLOS ONE 7(11): e40176. 
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0040176 . 
21  www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/gbw/gardens-wildlife/garden-birds/disease/gbhi 
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Trauma 8 5 75 21 6 115 

Unknown 82 12 28 34 14 170 

Total 157 29 111 68 35 400 

 
This table compares the perception of cause of death by participant householders against 
cause of death as diagnosed by vets. On the left are causes of death as considered by 
householders (eg of 400 fatalities, 81 were thought to be caused by disease). On the top are 
the causes of death as determined by post-mortem examination, so here, of the 400 analyses, 
157 mortalities were caused by disease, which was by a considerable margin the largest 
single cause of death, accounting for 57.6%. of deaths directly or as a contributory factor. 
There was also a strong association between disease frequency and bird numbers, and with 
provision of feeders. 
 

 
Trichomonosis is an increasingly serious cause of 
death in finches, especially affecting greenfinch and 
chaffinch.  It is thought to have transferred to these 
small birds from woodpigeons, where it is 
cosmopolitan causing “canker”.  The map shows the 
reported distribution of infections in 2006, shaded 
according to frequency, and broadly classified into 
high, intermediate and low infection areas22. 
 
 
The graphs below from the same study show the mean 
occurrence (from the BTO Garden BirdWatch) of 
greenfinch, chaffinch and dunnock from each of the 
three infection level areas. In each case, the pairs of 
columns and their 95% confidence limits) show 

abundance recorded pre-trichomonosis in spring 2005/6 as filled columns, and the spring 
following infection in 2007 as open columns. Greenfinch numbers were significantly reduced 
in all areas, especially the high infestation region. Reductions in chaffinch and dunnock 
numbers were only significant in high infestation areas (and only barely significant for 
dunnock). 

 
 

                                                 
22 Robinson RA, Lawson B, Toms MP, Peck KM, Kirkwood JK, et al. (2010) Emerging Infectious Disease 
Leads to Rapid Population Declines of Common British Birds. PLoS ONE 5(8): e12215. 
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012215 
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Another disease to emerge in gardens birds is a novel form 
of avian pox, which particularly affects great tits. First 
observed in south-east England in 2006, this form of avian 
pox is different to the form more usually seen in the UK. 
Not only has it emerged in a different species but it 
appears to more serious, with larger lesions. The modelled 
spread of the disease indicates arrival in the UK from the 
continent, something supported by examination of the pox 
itself , underlining a clear link with a similar form on the 
continent in tit species.  

 
 
These maps show the spread of avian pox in great tits from 2008, with a discrete focus in the 
south east, to 2010 where it has spread to the eastern and central midlands.  The emergence of 
two very serious diseases in passerines in recent years is disturbing, especially since they 
appear to involve infection at garden feeding stations. 
 
A final major cause of mortality in garden birds worth mentioning is trauma, specifically 
deaths caused by birds colliding with window panes. An initial, small-scale study carried out 

by the BTO has revealed 
some interesting patterns 
highlighting that garden-
based  factors, including 
window size, feeder 
location, etc. may be 
important in determining 
collision risk. 
 
 
 
 

Imprint of an owl that impacted the window of Sally Arnold’s home in Kendall, the image marked by the 
bird’s protective powder down23. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
23 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/14119607 


